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Governor's Committee on 
Employment of People With 
Disabilities presents awards 

The Governor's Committee 
on Employment of People With 
Disabilities held an awards 
luncheon to honor the winners 
of its statewide competition at 
noon on April4, 1990, at the Ra
disson Hotel Columbia. 

Iris R. Campbell, the First Lady 
of South Carolina, presented the 
awards at the luncheon. 

The President's Trophy award 
winner, the Large Employer of 
the Year, the Medium Employer 
of the Year, the Small Employer 
of the Year, and the first place 
winner in the Journalism Con
test will represent South Caro
lina in national competition spon
sored by the President's Com
mittee on Employment of People 
With Disabilities. {t 
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Iris R. Campbell, First Lady of South Carolina, presented the 
awards at the Governor's Committee awards luncheon. 
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New Horizons is published by the South 

Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation De
partment (SCVRD), 1410 Boston Avenue, 
Post Office Box 15, West Columbia, South 
Carolina 29171-0015. 

The SCVRD's Public Information staff 
provides all news and information. 

You may reproduce all news materials 
if you credit New Horizons. 

The South Carolina Vocational Reha
bilitation Department distributes New Ho
rizons free by mail. Anyone who wishes to 
receive New Horizons or to report a change 
of address should send his or her name 
and correct mailing address to the Public 
Information Office at the above address or 
telephone (803) 822-5308. 

The SCVRD does not discriminate in 
the delivery of services or in employment. 

The SCVRD offers equal opportunity 
in its employment and provision of serv
ices without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, age, or mental or 
physical disability in keeping with the 
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and Section 504 of the Reha
bilitation Act of 1973. 

Agency: 
E. Roy Stone Jr., chairman, Greenville 

H.L. Laffitte, M.D., vice chairman, 
Allendale 

Joe S. Dusenbury, secretary, Columbia 
T. James Bell Jr., M.D., Hartsville 

Floyd Breeland, Charleston 
Phillip J. Canders, Blythewood 
Harry W. Findley, Anderson 
J. Hewlette Wasson, Laurens 

SCVRD: 
Commissioner- Joe S. Dusenbury 
Editors - Mary Beth Meehan Hill 

Mark G. Wade 

Area offices: 
Aiken: 855 York Street, N.E. 
Anderson: 3001 Mall Road 
Beaufort: Highway #170 

Camden: 1111 Broad Street 
Charleston: 4360 Dorchester Road 

Columbia: 1330 Boston A venue 
Conway: 3009 4th Avenue 

Florence: W. Darlington Street.at Jody 
Greenville: 105 Parkins Mill Road 

Greenwood: 2345 Laurens Highway 
Lancaster: Roddey Drive 

Laurens: Laurens-Clinton Hwy #76 
Marlboro: Route 4, Box 66 

Orangeburg: 780 Joe S. Jeffords Hwy, S.E. 
Rock Hill: 1020 Heckle Boulevard 

Spartanburg: 353 South Church Street 
Sumter: 1760 North Main Street 

Walterboro: 521 Recold Road 
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-1990 award winners 
Governor's Committee 

President's Trophy 
M. Dean Phillips 

Greenville 

Large Employer of the Year 
Naval Weapons Station 

Charleston 

Medium Employer of the Year 
RPR & Associates Inc. 

Columbia 

Small Employer of the Year 
Mobile Systems 

Columbia 

Governor's Student of the Year 
John Greg Willis 
North Augusta 

First Place Journalism Contest 
Dana Kickey 

Irmo High School, Columbia 

Second Place 
Journalism Contest 
Kamilla Joy Metzler 

Irmo High School, Columbia 

Third Place Journalism Contest 
William Kippling Shives 
Rock Hill High School 

Fourth Place 
Journalism Contest 
Sonya N. Williams 

Stratford High School 
Goose Creek 

Fifth Place Journalism Contest 
Kimberly Anne Moore 

James Island High School 
Charleston 

Campbell hosts awards 
I ris R. Campbell, the First Lady 

of South Carolina, presented 
awards at the awards luncheon of 
the Governor's Committee on Em
ployment of People With Disabili
ties. 

Campbell is involved in numer
ous activities devoted to the bet
terment of our state, including 
programsforpeoplewithdisabili
ties. She serves as honorary chair
person of Wings Incorporated, a 
program of therapeutic horseback 
riding for people with disabili
ties. 
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Recently, she created an Adopt
A-Family Program to provide 
long-term care to indigent fami
lies still suffering from Hurricane 
Hugo. 

She serves as a board member 
of Children's Hospital at Richland 
Memorial. 

Some of the other causes for 
which she works are the 
Governor's School for the Arts, 
the American Cancer Society, and 
the Red Ribbon Campaign (com
mitted to the creation of a drug 
free America). ® 
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Phillips wins 1990 President's Trophy 

The President's Trophy rec
ognizes the South Carolinian who 
most increased public awareness 
of the contributions that persons 
with disabilities can make to em
ployment. 

This year's winner, M. Dean 
Phillips of Greenville, has experi
enced both sides of the rehabilita
tion process. A former patient, he 
now works in the rehabilitation 

.. field transporting patients. 
At age 20, Phillips spent almost 

a month in a coma following a 
1982 automobile accident. He suf
fered a severe closed head injury 
and hip injury. 

Medical professionals told him 
that he would never walk again. 

As a result of his brain injury, 
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M. Dean Phillips told the audience at 
the Governor's Committee awards 
luncheon of his long struggle to over
come a severe closed head injury. 
He also expressed his hope that more 
progress will be made in the care of in
dividuals with head injuries. 

he lost much of his memory and 
had to relearn many of life's basic 
activities like eating and talking. 

After many months of therapy 
at Roger C. Peace Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Greenville, he re
gained many abilities. 

Then, two operations and much 
pain later, he proved the doctors 
wrong and walked again. 

However, Phillips wanted to 
work again - even though doing 
so would bring in less income than 
if he stayed home, did nothing 
and collected Social Security 
checks. 

After extensive evaluation and 
adjustment training from the 
South Carolina Vocational Reha-

disappointing job interviews, his 
opportunity for employment 
came - at Roger C. Peace, the 
place where he began his own 
recovery. 

Today, Phillips devotes much 
of his off-duty time to others fac
ing the same challenges. He serves 
as president of a hospital-spon
sored group for head injury pa
tients, helped start spinal cord and 
stroke support groups, and speaks 
regularly on behalf of a head and 
spinal cord injury prevention 
program. 

In 1987, theOutstandingYoung . 
Men of America group honored 
Phillips for his achievements, 
leadership ability and service to 

bilitationDepartmentandseveral the community. ~ 
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The 1990 Employers of the Year 
The Large Employer of the 

Year award recognizes the one 
employer, with more than 1,000 
employees, who most contributed 
toward improving employment 
opportunities for South Carolini
ans with disabilities. 

Many businesses are satisfied if 
they can simply meet legal re
quirements when it comes to hir
ing persons with disabilities. 

The Naval Weapons Station in 
Charleston does not fall into that 
category. In fact, nearly 17 per
cent of the station's employees 
have disabilities, and nine per
cent have severe disabilities. 

And, thestationactivelyrecruits 
these employees and makes sure 
to accommodate them. 

For instance, the station's facili
ties are accessible to those with 
mobility problems. 

The station installed amplifica
tion equipment in its telephones 
because 31 of its employees have 
hearing impairments. 

It helped make car-pool ar
rangements for an employee with 
partial blindness. 

One employee who was work
ingwithanotheremployee, whose 
left arm was paralyzed and who 
had difficulty operating a com
puter keyboard when keys atop
posite ends had to be pressed at 
the same time, developed a tool 
that could accomplish this task 
easily with one hand. 

Supervisors receive formal 
training in dealing with the barri
ers that people with disabilities 
face -both physical barriers and 
attitudinal barriers. 

The station's "Return to Work" 
programensuresthatanemployee 
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R. Phil Roof, president of RPR & Associates Inc. in Columbia, received the Medium 
Employer of the Year honors for his willingness to hire people with disabilities and to 
place them in some of his company's better positions. 
Here Roof receives his award from Iris R. Campbell. 

who becomes disabled due to an 
on-the-job injury or illness returns 
to work if at all possible. And, 
those who must be placed in 
lower-paying jobs keep the same 
rate of pay they earned before the 
injury or illness. 

TheNavalWeaponsStationalso 
works in the community to pro
mote programs, etc. for individu
als with disabilities. In fact, the 
manager of the handicapped pro
gram and the selective placement 
coordinator are both involved in 
activities of the Charleston 
Mayor's Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped. @ 
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The Medium Employer of the 
Year award recognizes an em
ployer with more than 200 and 
less than 1,000 employees. 

This year's winner, RPR & As
sociates Inc., is an employer who 
knows that there is a great pool of 
unused talent available - talent 
belonging to individuals with dis
abilities so severe that most com
panies will not even grant them 
job interviews. 

Columbia contractor R. Phil 
Roof, president, believes in mak
ing the most of the skills of these 
people. Not only does he hire 
them, but he also places them in 
some of his company's most de-
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Henry Van Valkenburgh is general 
manager of Mobile Systems in Colum
bia, the 1990 Small Employer of the 
Year. 

sirable positions. 
Each time he has a job opening, 

he contacts the South Carolina 
Vocational Reha bili ta tion Depart
ment. 

Roof has gone to great lengths 
to make his work place accessible. 
For a computer programmer with 
cerebral palsy, the company pro
vided railings, redesigned the 
front door for easier entry, and 
made special accommodations for 
computer access. 

For an employee who had lost 
her hand and arm, the company 

,.. purchased a hands-free headset, 
enabling her to carry out her 
switchboard duties. 

For employees using wheel
chairs, the company lowered 
desks, moved offices to different 
floors, rearranged offices and 
provided extra parking. 

RPR & Associates Inc. provides 
an excellent wage and benefits 
package, including company 
sponsorship of continuing educa-
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Commander F. D. "Rick" Smith accepted 
the Large Employer of the Year award 
on behalf of the Naval Weapons Station 
in Charleston. 

tion. Nearly all the employees 
with disabilities have sought con
tinuing education, furthering their 
confidence and their potential for 
advancement. Sixty percent of 
them have received promotions 
and all have received raises and 
bonuses. 

Roof and his staff demonstrate 
their sensitivity to the needs of 
employees with disabilities by 
helping them to make arrange
ments for housing and transpor
tation. 

Roof speaks to other employers 
often about hiring individuals 
with disabilities and his company 
sets itself up as a standard for 
other companies. 

@ 

The Small Employer of the 
Year award recognizes an em
ployer with less than 200 employ
ees. 

The winner of this award not 
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only hires people with disabili
ties, but also provides a great serv
ice to them. 

Mobile Systems, a transporta
tion service in Columbia, devotes 
a portion of its business specifi
cally to providing door-to-door 
transportation services to people 
who cannot use public transpor
tation due to physical disabilities. 
(Public transportation does not 
serve those who cannot enter and 
exit a bus by climbing steps rap
idly.) 

Even before the business 
opened, Henry A. Van Valk
enburgh, general manager of 
Mobile Systems, sought employ
ees with disabilities. He contacted 
the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Department and began interview
ing clients of the department. 

Forty percent of his staff have 
severe disabilities. 

He goes to great lengths to un
derstand the needs of these em
ployees through extensive study 
of the disability field. Using this 
knowledge, he successfully 
matches employees with appro
priate positions, and he makes the 
work place accessible. 

For example, Mobile Systems 
hired a young man who had pro
gressive muscular dystrophy in 
an advanced stage. The young 
man's prognosis for employment 
appeared poor. 

VanValkenburgh hired him as 
a dispatcher and proceeded to 
widen a bathroom door, install a 
ramp and platform, purchase a 
hands-free telephone headset, and 
design a desk area, enabling the 
employee to carry out his duties 
effectively. 

@ 
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ONE 
journalism contest entry pays off 

with four-year scholarship for Kickey 

D ana Kickey of Irmo 
High School in Columbia 
wrote the 1990 Journalism 
Contest winning article. 

Kickey appeared at the 
awards luncheon for the 
second year in a row as her 
entry placed fourth last year 
in the 1989 contest. 

The winners of the Jour
nalism Contest all submit
ted articles written on the 
topic "Employment: A 
National Priority." And, the 
committee received entries 
from high school students 
across the state. 

As . first place winner 
Kickey received a four-year 
college scholarship for tui
tion and fees to the state
supported universityofher 
choice. 

In addition, she received 
round-trip air fare to the 
annual meeting of the 
President's Committee on 
Employment of People 
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The 1990 Journalism Contest winner, Dana Kickey, an 
lrmo High School senior, won a four-year scholarship to 
the state-supported university of her choice, a trip to the 
President's Committee 's annual meeting in May, and a 
$200 cash prize. 
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With Disabilities (May 2 
through 4, 1990, in Wash
ington, D.C.) and $150 in 
expense money from the 
AFL-CIO. Shealsoreceived 
$200 from the AMVETS and 
a certificate from the 
President's Committee. 

Kickey is editor-in-chief 
of The Stinger, the school 
newspaper at Irmo High 
School. She has received 
awards from the Southern 
Interscholastic Press Asso
ciation and from the Caro
lina Journalism Institute. 

She takes part in many 
other school activities and 
is a member of the student 
council. 

Kickey also participates 
in community activities -
volunteering time to the 
American Red Cross, 
American Cancer Society 
and Bryan's Center, a home 
for the elderly. i 
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Other Journalism Contest finalists 
Second place 

Kamilla Joy Metzler of Irmo 
High School in Columbia, the 
second place winner, won $150 
from the South Carolina AMVETS 
and a certificate from the 
President's Committee. 

Metzler writes for the Irmo 
student newspaper and has re
ceived "all-state" recognition as a 
member of the school's marching 
band and jazz ensemble. 

Third place 

William Kippling Shives of 
Rock Hill High School won the 
third place award in the 1990 
Journalism Contest. 

Shives won a cash prize of $125 
from the South Carolina AMVETS 
and a certificate from the 
President's Committee. 

He is editor of the school liter
ary magazine, head photographer 
for the school yearbook, and a 
photographer and columnist for 
the student newspaper. 

The Southern Interscholastic 
Press Association selected him as 
the 1990 recipient of its J. Grady 
Locklear Scholarship to the Uni
versity of South Carolina's Col
lege of Journalism. 

Fourth place 

Sonya N. Williams, a student at 
Stratford High School in Goose 
Creek, won the fourth place 
award . 

As fourth place winner, Wil
liams received $75 from the 
AMVETS and a certificate from 
the President's Committee. 
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Williams, a member of the 
school's marching band and Beta 
Club, has received recognition as 
an Outstanding High School Stu
dent in America and as an All-
American Scholar. 

Fifth place 

Kimberly AnneMooreofJames 
Island High School in Charleston, 
the fifth place winner, won a cash 
prize of $50 from the South Caro
lina AMVETS and a certificate 
from the President's Committee. 

Moore is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, Outstand

ing High 
School Stu
dents of 
America and 
Who's Who 
(American 
High School 
Students). 

She partici
pates in nu
merous per
forming arts 
activities, in
cluding danc
ing in per
formances of 

Kamilla Joy Metzler (right) of lrmo High School in Columbia won a the Char
certificate and a $150 check for her second place entry in the 1990 les ton Civic 
Journalism Contest. Ballet Com
Shown here with Metzler is Gene A. Hewitt, commander of the 
South Carolina AMVETS. pany. 

William Kippling Shives 
Third place winner 
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Kimberly Anne Moore 
Fifth place winner 
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"Employment: A National Priority'' 

A lthough his father and 
grandfather served their profes
sions well, Heyward McDonald 
never dreamed of becoming a 
lawyer. He was a military man. 
McDonald had a courageous spirit 
that could benefit his country -
a spirit that outlived his days as a 
naval officer. 

In 1953, Heyward McDonald 
was married, had two children, 
was a successful officer in the 
United States Navy, and the vic
tim of the crippling disease polio. 
The disease weakened McDonald 
physically, forcing him to use 
braces for mobility. It did not get 
the best of his spirit however. 

"I decided to go to law school 
because I knew I could be a law
yer and get around with braces," 
McDonald said. 

McDonald did not set his sights 
low, making a name for himself as 
a brilliant lawyer and later, a 
highly respected government of
ficial. In 1962, McDonald was 
elected to the South Carolina 
House of Representatives and 
only one year later, introduced a 
precedent-setting bill that bene
fited disabled individuals. The 
bill required that all state build
ings meet certain requirements 
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By Dana Kickey 
Winner of the 1990 Journalism Contest 

that were necessary for the handi
capped such as entrance ramps 
and elevators. South Carolina was 
the first state to pass such a law 
andsince,everystatein the United 
States has passed a similar one. 

In 1967, McDonald was placed 
on the National Commission for 
the Elimination of Architectural 
Barriers for the Handicapped. The 
purpose of this commission was 
to pass a federal law that required 
certain building standards be met. 
The project was a success due to 
the vision and courage held by 
one man, a tenacious legislator 
who made more of a difference in 
one year than most legislators do 
in their entire career. McDonald 
has been involved in legislation 
concerning many aspects of the 
struggle between disabled indi
viduals and a world that can 
sometimes be ignorant and un
feeling. He worked to improve 
conditions in the workplace for 
the handicapped and to provide a 
link between employers and a 
bountiful source of hard work -
the disabled. 

"The handicapped want and 
deserve employment. They make 
fine, dependable, efficient em
ployees," said McDonald. 
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McDonald believes that the 
employment of the handicapped 
is a national priority but, it is also 
a state and local priority. For leg
islation to be effective, according 
to McDonald, people need to take 
note and realize the benefits they 
can derive from hiring the handi
capped. 

"We have finally come out of 
the dark ages but, we have a long 
way to go," McDonald said. 

The nation needs to realize that 
providing employment for the 
handicapped is not just our prior
ity; it is our duty. If employers 
don't recognize the handicapped, 
they are putting hard-working, 
able workers in a closet, not al
lowing them to flower to their full 
potential. 

Disabled individuals can do so 
much to benefittheworkplaceand 
the world. This fact is evident in 
the story of Heyward McDonald, 
presently a lawyer in Columbia 
and a man who has not allowed 
his disability to hinder him in any 
way. He used it instead as a chance 
to use his abilities in another ca
pacity. Hehascontinuallyworked 
to increase the awareness of an 
often-overlooked part of our soci
ety - people that deserve a 
chance that only we can give to 
them. i 
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North Augusta's Willis wins 
Governor's Student of the Year Award 
The Governor's Committee 

presents the 1990 Student of the 
Year award to a high school stu
dent with a disability. 

The award recognizes the 
student's outstanding accom
plishments, initiative, activities, 
persistence and other similar 
qualities. 

High school teachers and ad
ministrators must often deal with 
students who show little initia
tive to succeed in school or to take 
part in the extracurricular activi
ties that contribute to a well
rounded education. 

What a joy it must be for the 
staff of any school when a student 
like John Greg Willis comes along. 

Willis, a junior at North Au
gusta High School, has served on 
the Student Council since his 
freshman year and has repre
sented the school at student coun
cil conventions on both the state 
and national levels. 

A member of the school's 
marching band, he raised more 
money through fruit sales than 
any other band member has ever 
raised. 

Willis sings in the school cho
rus, participates in sports, makes 
good grades, and is cheerful, out
going, and eager to learn. 

Yes, he does all of this although 
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John Greg Willis (right) of North Augusta High School is 
very active in school and the community despite having 
cerebral palsy and other disabilities. 
On the left are Willis's parents, Robert and Sandra Willis. 

he was born with cerebral palsy, 
curvature of the spine with pa
ralysis, and spasticity of the lower 
limbs - causing him severe 
mobility problems. 

Willis gets around the large 
North Augusta High School cam
pus by using crutches. He plays 
percussion instruments in the 
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marching band. He uses a com
puter to work on school assign
ments and community projects. 

He has raised more than $10,000 
on his own for United Cerebral 
Palsy of the Central Savannah 
River Area and has appeared on 
television with the Augusta, 
Georgia, telethon for the last 11 
years. '1) 
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Access 
Technology 

T he Center for Rehabilitation 
Technology Services (CRTS) is 
working with the South Carolina 
Services Information System 
(SCSIS) to provide a toll-free tele
phone service called Access Tech
nology. 

Access Technology helps South 
Carolinians with disabilities find 
answers to questions about prod
uct availability, equipment manu
facturers, area vendors,local serv
ice providers, community pro
grams, etc. 

Individuals needing informa
tion call SCSIS' s toll-free number 
1-800-922-1107 or the local, Co
lumbia area telephone number 
(803) 777-5732. 

Specialists then use computer 
data bases and other resources to 
provide information and names, 
addresses, and telephone num
bers of service providers. 

SCSIS is an eight-year-old com
puterized information and refer
ral system funded by the state 
and the South Carolina Develop
mental Disabilities Council. It 
operates out of the Center for De
velopmental Disabilities at the 
University of South Carolina 
School of Medicine. 

CRTS, a rehabilitation engineer
ing center supported by the Na
tional Institute on Disability and 
Rehabilitation Research, is part of 
the South Carolina Vocational Re
habilitation Department. 

Since Access Technology began 
in September of 1989, SCSIS has 
provided answers to 218 technol-
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SCSIS and the SCVRD team up 
to provide South Carolinians with 

information about technology 

ogy related 
calls. 

Consumers 
looking for aids or 
devices for them
selves made up 75 per
cent of the calls, while 
agency representatives calling 
on behalf of a client made up the 
other 25 percent. 

Callers have requested infor
mation about automatic page 
turners, baby signaling devices for 
deaf parents, car seats for chil
dren with special needs, closed 
caption decoders, dogs for the 
blind, hands free telephones, 
rental automobiles with hand 
controls, etc. 

Disabilities involved included, 
among others, ALS, amputations, 
autism, cancer, cerebral palsy, 
dwarfism, emphysema, head in
juries, multiple sclerosis, muscu
lar dystrophy, orthopedics, para
plegia, Parkinson's Disease, po
lio, quadriplegia, Spina Bifida, 
stroke, and Turner Syndrome. 

Of the program Melinda H. 
Grubbs, assistant program man
ager, said, "One of our good suc
cesses with this was a young teen
ager who had a very high hip am
putation and who was very bleak 
and very down about it. Her 
mother called one day about 
something else and we got to talk
in g. 

"Her mother told us that every
one, including the girl's prosthetic 
dealer and doctor, had told her 
that she would just have to live 
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with the pain her prosthesis 
caused her because of how high 
her hip amputation was. 

"They told her that she would 
never walk or run again. 

"Well, we found a company 
making a new type of prosthesis, 
got literature and videos from 
them, and sent them to the family. 
The girl's doctor watched theta pes 
which showed people skiing, 
running, even modeling swim
suits with this prosthesis. 

"Of course, the prosthesis is 
very expensive. Insurance won't 
pay for it or will pay very little. 

"But we also try to direct them 
to funding possibilities ... even if 
it's only encouraging them to get 
the community behind them or 
tell them about a civic group that 
might take the project on. 

"Here, the community is trying 
to help with funding so that the 
family can buy this special pros
thesis. 

"That's why this program is so 
neat. It's just so great to open up 
possibilities." 

i 
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14 March, 1990 

Dear Greg, 

I want to thank you for the super job that you did on my sewing 
machine pedal. It is wonderful! 

I can place my entire foot on the new "pedal" and simply put 
light pressure with the front of my foot to operate the machine. 
The nonskid backing maintains the placement of the pedal on 
the floor and the positioning of my foot. There is much less 
pressure on my lower back. 

The cushions are a tremendous help also! I can sit for longer 
periods of time with less leg pain and I don't get up with the 
feeling that I can't move. 

I have not sat for any long periods of time still. I still have 
enough discomfort while sitting to realize that I need to 
continue to be prudent. I am using both cushions, although I 
use the one in the cover the more frequently and it goes with me 
the easier. I find that I can't use a cushion in the car unless 
someone else is driving because it puts me up too high to see 
clearly. 

Thank you so much for everything. 

It really is nice to have things that make living a little less 
stressful and painful. Voc. Rehab. is a great organization! 

Sincerely, 

Note: A client sent this letter to Gregory W. McGrew, engineer 
associate, in the Rehabilitation Engineering Program. 
We withheld the client's name because of the South Carolina 
Vocational Rehabilitation Department's policy regarding client 
confidentiality. 
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Don Jenkins (right) of CAE Consulting in Columbia presents a computer aided 
drafting (CAD) training package called CAD TRAIN at the April11 , 1990, meeting 
of the Business Advisory Council. Jenkins represented CAD TRAIN developer 
Eric Schmidt, who donated the software to the South Carolina Vocational 
Rehabilitation Department's Computer Training Program. 
Accepting for the program is James L. Washam, project supervisor. 
CADTRAIN is an interactive training system used to train operators in Micro
CADAM™, the microcomputer version of the largest selling mainframe CAD 
system. 
The Business Advisory Council assists the department in screening candidates, 
selecting students, developing curriculum, evaluating student performance, and 
placing trainees in internships and permanent employment. 
The BAG is made up of business people from both the private and public sector. 

South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department 
1410 Boston Avenue 
Post Office Box 15 
West Columbia, SC 29171 u0015 
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